The bacteriophage T4 rII genes and the lambda rex (r exclusion) genes interact; rll mutants are unable to productively infect rex+ lambda lysogens. The relationship between rex and rll has been found to be quantitative, and plasmid clones of rex have excluded not only rII mutants but T4 wild type and most other bacteriophages as well. Mutations in the T4 motA gene substantially reversed exclusion of T4 by rex.
In 1955, Seymour Benzer reported that bacteriophage T4 rII mutants failed to grow on Escherichia coli strains lysogenic for phage lambda (1) . That restriction made possible the determination of the entire molecular genetics of rIlA and rlIB, including the definition of the cistron (2) and the elucidation of the triplet nature of the genetic code (6) . Lambda lysogens also have been shown to restrict the growth of certain T5 and T7 mutants (15, 27) . Two nonessential lambda genes, rexA and rexB, are required to restrict growth of mutants in the nonessential T4 rII genes (23) and of various lambdoid phages (43) (44) (45) . Our work with rII has led us to study rex (39) .
Little is known about the properties of the rll and rex proteins. The rII and possibly the rexA proteins are found in the membrane (19, 29, 42) , and there is some evidence that the rex proteins may be involved in cell lysis (4) . Two rll phenomena independent of rex are the rapid lysis phenotype (12) and the toxic effect of the rlIB polypeptide encoded by mutants FC237 and FC238 (25) . These are both cell lysis phenomena and presumably involve the membrane. Indirect evidence of the importance of the rex genes to lambda is the fact that the only lambda genes expressed in a lysogen are cI, rexA, and rexB.
We subcloned rexA and rexB and placed them under the control of the lac and tet promoters. By doing so, we demonstrated that the rex genes are sufficient to restrict the growth of T4 rII mutants and that lambda cI is not required. We also discovered that wild-type T4 and other bacteriophages are restricted by rex.
MATERIALS AND METHODS Media. Hershey broth and enriched Hershey top and bottom agar were prepared as described by Steinberg and Edgar (41) . Lambda broth and plates contained 10 g of tryptone (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, Mich.) and 8 g of sodium chloride per liter.
Bacteria. We used E. coli NapIV, a lacI+ B strain used extensively for T4 work (24); K strains LG90 and D1204, which are lacI-and lacIq, respectively (10, 33) ; Bb for growing phage stocks and for crosses; and CR63 (Su') for growing amber mutants.
Bacteriophage. T4 rII were from our collection (35 (Fig. la) . pGW7 restricts rII mutants (but not wild-type T4) at low temperatures, but cells containing it grow too poorly at high temperatures to be tested. pRB6 is an adaptation of pGL101 (20) made by inserting a BamHI dodecamer linker into the PvuII site (36) . pACYC184 (5) was provided by Mike Kahn.
RESULTS
rex expressed by Piac. In bacteriophage lambda (and presumably in pGW7), cI and the rex genes are transcribed from PRM (30) . rexB can also be transcribed from Plit within rexA (28) . To separate the rex genes from the cI and N genes and from the strong lambda promoters PL and PR and to make them inducible, we cloned the BclI-BglII pGW7 fragment (on which rexA and rexB are located) into the BamHI site 3' to the lac promoter of pRB6 (36) , making prex2l (Fig. lb) .
We tested whether various T4 translation mutants that make less than wild-type amounts of rIlB protein (38) (37, 38) . The rIlB translation data for 30°C are given in Table 1 . Restriction was greater at higher temperatures and as rex expression was increased by addition of IPTG. Independent of induction, restriction was also a function of bacterial strain used. The data also showed that cI protein was not required for rex activity, a formal possibility noted by Toothman and Herskowitz (43) . The unprecedented result was that T4 wild type was restricted by LG90(prex2l).
Increased restriction by prex2O. prex20 was constructed on the chance that rex expression would be increased by using the tet promoter of pACYC184. The same BclI-BglII DNA fragment was cloned downstream from the tet promoter at the BamHI site of pACYC184 (Fig. lc) . Cells carrying prex20 were more restrictive for T4 wild type than were the same strains carrying prex2l. LG90(prex2o) restricted wildtype T4 at 30, 37, and 42°C and also restricted rII translation and null mutants. The efficiency of plating of T4+ on LG90(prex20) at 30°C was about 2 x 10-4. On NapIV (prex2O), it was 10-1, and on NapIV(prex2l), with or without IPTG, it was about 1. As with prex2l, the B strain NapIV mediated considerably less restriction than LG90. When there was a large number of phage on a plate, restriction was visibly more stringent at higher temperatures: phage growth was tightly restricted at 42°C, a bit leaky at 37°C, and leakier at 30°C. This may reflect the effect of temperature on the mechanism of restriction or on the relative amounts of rex or other gene products. As expected from the results of Garen (9) , the exclusion of wild-type T4 by prex20 was substantially reversed by the addition of magnesium (data not shown).
Mutants that grow on prex2O-containing strains. The efficiency of plating on LG90(prex20) of phage from a T4+ lysate, about 2 in 104, was consistent with the idea that phage that grow contain spontaneous mutations of a T4 gene. Because motA mutations had been shown to increase the viability of an rll deletion grown on K(A) (13) , we tested the motA mutant tsGl (21) by plating it on LG90(prex20). tsGl affects the expression of early genes, causing synthesis of less than wild-type amounts of some, but overproduction of others (22) . At 30°C, it plated with an efficiency of 0.3 on LG90(prex20). The other motA mutants, amGl, farP14, farP85, sip-], and sip-2, were tested to see whether growth on prex20 is allele specific. All had efficiencies of plating of 0.3 to 0.8 on LG90(prex20) at 30°C. The six motA mutants tested were isolated at different times by different research (11) . We noted that the deletion Sa9 grew as poorly as an rII mutant on LG90(prex20) and prevented rescue of the infection by mutation in motA. Subsequently, we measured efficiencies of plating, or mutation indices, of mutants in the region (Table 2) , particularly the SaA series (7). We found that the gene required for rescue was ndd, which is the "nonessential" T4 gene responsible for disruption of the E. coli nucleoid and for early shutoff of host DNA synthesis (16, 40) . This identification was verified by crossing the motA mutants rim-2, rim-13, and amGl (see below) to Sa.i5 and SaA3. The double mutants motA-SaA5 would not grow on LG90(prex20), whereas the motA-SaA3 doubles would. SaA5 deletes parts or all of ndd, stp, and ac, whereas SazA3 covers the 3' end of stp and the 5' end of ac (7) .
New motA mutants. We made stocks of two of the phages which grew when we plated a wild type lysate on LG90 (prex20) at 30°C. These spontaneous T4 mutants are called rim-2 and rim-13 (rex immunity). We noted that none of the other motA mutants grew on a prex host with the virulence of rim-2. rim-13 was temperature sensitive and in spot tests phenotypically resembled tsGl.
To genetically map the rim mutants, we performed complementation tests and genetic crosses. If the rim mutants and amGl were recessive and in the same gene, then they would fail to complement each other and hence would produce progeny phage on mixed infection of the restrictive host, NapIV(prex2O). If they were recessive and in different genes, then they would complement each other and consequently fail to yield progeny in coinfections.
In single-cycle growth in NapIV(prex20) at 37°C, rim-2, rim-13, amGl, and T4+ had burst sizes of 239, 147, 12.3, and 0.068, respectively (Table 3) . In mixed infection with wild type, the burst sizes of rim-2, rim-13, and amGl were reduced to 7.8, 4.5, and 0.62 (Table 3) , respectively, indicating that each mutant is recessive. In mixed infection with each other, the burst sizes were rim-2-rim-13, 191; rim-2-amGl, 144; and rim-13-amGl, 87.4 (Table 3) . Thus, the mutants failed to complement one another and therefore were in the same functional unit or cistron. Neither the rim LG90(prex2O) (e.g., T4+), the ratio approximates the fraction of phage in the stock that has gained the ability to grow on LG90(prex) because of mutation.
Plating cultures were prepared by diluting overnight cultures 100-fold on H broth and growing them at 37°C with aeration for approximately 3 h, after which time they were kept on ice.
LG90(prex20) cultures were grown in the presence of 25 ,ug of chloramphenicol per ml. mutants nor amGl yielded progeny in mixed infection with the gene 43 amber mutant amB22 (Table 3) .
From the conclusion that the rim mutants were in motA it can be predicted that they are linked to the ac locus, are distant from gene 43, and are closely linked to amGl and to each other. To verify these predictions, we crossed rim-2, rim-13, and amGl to ac4l, amB22, and each other. The rim mutants and amGl were linked to ac4l (Table 4 , column 2), unlinked to amB22 (column 3), and tightly linked to each other (columns 4 and 5). The frequencies of wild-type recombinants in rim x rim and rim x amGl were as low as or lower than those observed by Mattson et al. (22) for amGl x tsGl crosses.
Other bacteriophages. We have tested a variety of bacteriophages to see whether they are restricted by plasmids expressing rex (Table 5) . T2 and T6 are T-even phages closely related to T4. RB69 is a T-even phage which has the unusual property of excluding T4 in mixed infections (32) . T7rbI is a T7 mutant, mapping in gene 5.7 (8), which does not grow on rex+ lambda lysogens (27) . The lambda strains tested are a small representative sample of those tested for nants for crosses involving amB22 and crosses between rim mutants or rim and amGl. In these crosses, progeny were plated on CR63, and individual plaques were tested for ability to grow on S/6 and LG90(prex2O); wild-type recombinants grew on the former but not on the latter strain. The values for rim-2 x rim-13, rim-2 x amGl, and rim-13 x amGl are based on 4 of 506, 1 of 496, and 0 of 344 recombinants, respectively, per total tested. For crosses involving ac4l, ac41/rim, or ac41-amG1, double mutants were selected on
LG90(prex20) supplemented with 2 p.g of acriflavin per ml. The frequencies of recombinants in these crosses were corrected for the efficiency of plating of ac4l-rim-2, ac4l-rim-13, and ac41-amG1 double mutants and then multiplied 
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rex restriction of lambda and other phages.
Of the lamboid phage we tested, only wild-type lambda resisted exclusion by rex under all of the experimental conditions. The exclusion of lambdoid phage with OPQ-region mutations repeated the findings of Toothman and Herskowitz (44) that these phage are susceptible to rex. The exclusion of the various imm434 strains under very restrictive conditions (Table 5) is a new observation, possibly analogous to rex restriction of wild-type T4. Every bacteriophage tested, other than rex-homologous lambda, could be excluded by rex expressed in cells whose own replication appeared to be proceeding quite normally. In T4 rII infections, the rex-mediated block to phage growth occurs relatively late, just after the initial replication of phage DNA (9, 34) . rex interference with many bacteriophages implies that they may be affected at a common stage of DNA replication.
